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Descendant of Robert (MA 1630) became First Lady

Harry & Bess Truman with daughter Margaret - 1949

David L Parke#13

Whistle-stopping in 1948,
President Harry Truman often
ended his campaign talk by
introducing his wife as "the
Boss" and his daughter,
Margaret, as "the Boss's Boss".
These two women have roots
back to Robert Parke (MA 1630)
and it is thus appropriate
that members will visit the
family home in Independence
Missouri during the 1986 Con-
vocation.

The house at 219 North
,v--aware St was built by Bess

Ian's grandfather George
Porterfield Gates in 1867.
This was passed on to his
daughter Margaret Gates who
became the wife of David
Willock Wallace . It was in
this house on 13 February 1885
that Elizabeth Virginia Wallace
was born and that she later
inherited, where she spent
much of her married life,
and where, finally, she died
four years ago.

A book Bess W . Truman by
Bess's daughter Margaret
Truman Daniel, published this
year, gives us a vivid picture
of this interesting Parke
descendant . A discription of
her early years is noted as
"a marvelous athlete - the best
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third baseman in Independence,
a superb tennis player, a
tireless ice skater - and she
was pretty besides ." She also
had many "strong opinions

	

.
and no hesitation about stating
them Missouri style - straight
from the shoulder ."

So this was the woman that
Lieutenant Harry S Truman
courted, became engaged to
before he went off to war in
1918, and married 28 June 1919
in the nearby Trinity Episcopal
Church . Harry's letter to Bess
on the occasion of their 23rd
anniversary tells rather con-
cisely some of their exper-
iences during those years.

"Twenty-three years have been

extremely short and for me,
altogether most happy ones.
Thanks to the right kind of a
life pardner for me we've come
out reasonably well . A failure
as a farmer, a miner, an oil
promoter and a merchant but
finally hit the groove as a
public servant - and that due
mostly to you and lady luck ."

Bess's response was indeed
"straight from the shoulder".
"It always amazes me that you
can write a so called love
letter when you have had so
little practice ."

When Harry's business
efforts did not succeed he
had an alternative plan ready.

Cont'd page 26



1986 Annual Meeting to
be in Parkville, Missouri
The 23rd Annual Convocation

of the Parke Society will be
held at Park College in Park-
ville MO (nr Kansas City) July
17 - 20 . The President's
Reception will start the
activities on Thursday evening.
Vice President Ed Kilpatrick
#326 is chairman for this year':
meeting assisted by Trustees
Henrietta Blain #127 of Region
7 and Sande Schneider #574 of
Region 5.

Prior to the annual meeting
on Friday afternoon will be a
bus tour to the Truman Home
and Presidential Library in
Independence, and a visit to
the Hallmark Museum in Kansas
City . A buffet luncheon will
be served in Parkville at the
home of Grace Vellema #680.

On Saturday afternoon a
Genealogy Symposium will be
led by Ed Kilpatrick with
participants : Dr Joe Parks
#349 of Austin TX, author of
a recent genealogy on des-
cendants of Thomas (VA 1728),
Mrs Margie Ellis Howell #88
of Evansville IN, author of
descendants of William Parke
& Synah Perry of NC and KY,
and Grahame T . Smallwood CALS
#519 of Salt Lake City, a
recipient of the Award of Merit
from the National Genealogical
Society last year.

Mr Smallwood will also be
the speaker at the banquet
Saturday evening . He will
propose programs that we might
consider for our Society's
growth and development.

The Convocation will con-
clude with the attendance of
members at the Parkville
Presbyterian Church founded by
George Shephard Park . A
sketch of Park's life may be
found in the previous issue
on page 1 .

MYSTERY PICTURES

To all who read this verse of mine
I make this urgent plea
To label all old photographs
Of all the family.

And if you find that some of them
Are strangers yet to you
Just have old members of your clan
Identify for you.

For when these older ones are gone
You never will find out
So ask today and don't delay
Then there will be no doubt.

I heard a lady say one time
She found some in a trunk
And since they didn't mean a thing
She threw them in the junk.

We have these mystery pictures too
Within our family
I wouldn't think of burning them
They still mean much to me.

I hope someday to find someone
With pictures just like these
Then maybe I can still clear up
These ancient mysteries.

There is a simpler way than this
Just writing on the back
With future generations then
It's no trick to keep track.

Ruby Price
in The Genealogical Helper

Dec. 1967 . p. 335

In Memoriam

We were saddened by the
word from Region #2 Trustee
Arliene Callahan #396 that her
husband Joe died suddenly on
May 25th . Many members will
remember meeting him at past
regional and national meetings.

Jim T . Beck, husband of
Pat Beck #564 of Salisbury NC,
died unexpectedly on Feb 7th.
In another month they would
have celebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary . He was
the son of John Louis and
Pauline Wise (Snider) Beck
born 3 Dec 1932 in Rowan Co NC .

Welcome New Members

740. Mrs Virginia J . Lowe
741. Mr Christopher E Secor
742. Mrs June W Van Maarth
743. Mrs Naomi P . Lowe
744. Mrs Sandra J . Lyerly
745. Mr C . Carson Parks II
746. Ms Cindy Parks
747. Dr J Calvin Holsinger
748. Mrs Wanda Alexander

Congratulations

Twins, Daniel Parks Kumler,
and Todd Johnson Kumler are
the children of Rick and Chris
Kumler of Elgin IL and grand
children of Phyllis J Kumler
#525 . They are 12th gener-
ation descendants of Thomas
(VA 1728) .

Queries

#425 THOMAS PARKS, father
ASHUR b 1793 CT & MOSES b
VT . To Wyoming Valley PA c1801
Need Thomas' ancestry.

#548 Need information of
descendants of JAMES ROBERT
PARKE b 1836 & his sister
MARY JANE McGAW PARKE b 1834
Co Tyrone Ireland . Came to
Melbourne Twp, Richmond Co
Quebec in 1842 with parents
DAVID PARKE (1805-1891) and
Mary Jane McGaw (1805-1861).
Parents are buried St John's
Cemetery Gallup Hill, Mel-
bourne QUE . DAVID 2m 1866
in Quebec City, Jane Brown
teacher, widow of E H Brown.
She and JAMES ROBERT PARKE
signed burial entry in church
registry in 1891 for DAVID.
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Master Chess Teacher
There is an apartment in

yvesant Town in New York
City that could very well pass
for an ancient castle . Its
occupants : John William Collins
#643 and his sister Ethel Boyd
Collins #642, are its king &
queen, and knights are every-
where, either carved in soap,
or holding up a lamp, or as
bookends . And there are
plaques everywhere awarded to
John, a Life Master chess
player, all proclaiming
victory.

The two-bedroom apartment
holds a lifetime of memories
of innumerable chess lessons
and many victorious competi-
tions . Chess boards decor-
ated with everything from
butterfly wings to animal
skins cover walls while chess
pieces of different shapes,
sizes and substances adorn
shelves, bookcases and closets.
Ethel even has a pair of chess
board earrings!

John, who is "older than
,the hills, and younger than
springtime", recounts his
lifelong devotion for the game
of chess in books and articles
he has published, never once
hinting that a birth injury,
that made him physically
handicapped, ever disabled him.

For the past decade, John
has converted his "castle"
into a meeting ground for
young international class
champions . In 1977, he
founded COLLINS KIDS, a group
of youngsters aged 7-17, who
come to his apartment to learn
and play chess under his gui-
dance . Many have gone on to
compete with visitors from
England, Israel and even Ice-
land . "When children come to
me, I try to teach them all
phases of the game by recre-
ating historical competitions
and suggesting what reference
books to read.

According to his book, My
Seven Chess Prodigies, when
John was in his teens, he did-
n't know the first thing about
chess. It was at this time

t his 80-year-old landlord
introduced him to the chess
pieces . Soonafter, John's
game was stronger than that of

John William Collins - Life Master chess player

his mentor.
"I started teaching kids in

the neighborhood how to play
just so I'd have someone to
compete with" says the master
chess teacher . As his game
got stronger, his students got
stronger as well . From his
long list of pupils came US
Chess Champion Robert Byrne,
International Chess Masters
Donald Byrne and Raymond Wein-
stein, Jr World Champion
William Lombardi and 1972
Chess Champion of the World

Bobby Fischer.
"It has been my good for-

tune to know them all when
they were boys before they
were masters . I was their
tutor, sparring partner and
mentor," John comments.

John's lineage is from
Robert (MA 1630) through
Thomas 2 , Robert3 , Hezehiah 4 ,
Paul5, Elisha6 , Margaret7
Lucy8 , Anthony W Latour,
Kate Laour, to his mother
Carolyn LaSears Boyd who
married John Thomas Collins.

Death Notices in Oregon 1903 - 1920
Clackamas Co (1843)
Catherine Park

	

1 Nov 1910
Clatsop Co (1844)
Kelcie James Parks

	

16 Jan 1919
Crook Co (1882)

Iris E Parks

	

10 Oct 1916
Douglas Co (1852)

Allen Parke

	

31 Jul 1907
Ruth S Parks

	

1 Mar 1911
William Henry Park

	

8 Feb 1920
Grant Co (1864)

Mrs Parks

	

16 Feb 1912
Mrs Nellie B Parks

	

14 Feb 1912
W . Everett Parks

	

6 Mar 1915
Hood River (1908)
Frank Wilbur Parks

	

7 May 1916
Mrs Nellie

	

11 Apr 1919
Jackson Co (1852)

Jake Parkes

	

29 Apr 1911
Jesse V Parke

	

1 Dec 1910
Cont'd page 31

The following are a
list of death notices
appearing in Oregon from
1903 to 1920 . These
Death Certificates are on
file with the Statistics
Section, State Board of
Health, PO Box 231
Portland OR 97207.

The date after each
county is when it was
created.

This list was supplied
by Richard R Milligan
#389.
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William Parke and Synah Perry at North Carolina, Kentucky and Missouri

In 1967 Margie Ellis Howell
##88 published the results of her
research of her ancestors up
to that time . It is entitled
Kinfolk of William Parke& Synah
Perry and Josiah Wilson & Mar-
garet Crow. Other related
families include : Hammonds,
Lewis, Stephens, Wheeler, Estes,
Lynn, Hopper, Ficklin, Ellis.
The principal locations noted
are Granville Co NC, Adair Co
KY and Lincoln Co MO.

Mrs Howell's considerable
correspondence and collected
records are now to be found
at the Powell Memorial Library
in Troy MO 50 miles northwest
of St Louis . In searching her
Parke line she of course came
across many that weren't hers.
Rather than discard these she
added them to her files pro-
viding a wealth of material

for others doing research in
North Carolina, Kentucky and
Missouri.

A family bible was located
in South Dakota showing that
William & Synah were the par-
ents of the six children
shown on the chart . A marriage
bond was located in Granville
Co NC dated 31 Jan 1787 made
two weeks before their marriage.

While scearching for the
identity of William's parents
and grandparents the following
was found in the Granville
Deed Book A page 7 dated 26 Nov
1746:

Edward Powers of County of Johnston
sold to JOHN PARKE of Co and Parish
of Edgecombe . . for 14 pounds cur-
rent money of VA . . land located in
Granville Co, about 300 A on the
south of Tarr River above mouth of
the Buffalow (sic) .

The will of John Parkemade
2 Nov 1764 was proved July 1766.

In the Name of God, Amen, I John
Parke of county of Halifax in
the province of North Carolina
being at this time of perfect
mind and memory . ..
Item : I give and bequeath to my
son John Parke my tract of land
and plantation lying and being
in Granville Co on Tarr River
that I bought of Edward Powers.
Item: I give and bequeath to my
son Joseph Parke and my son Moses
Parke my manner plantation where-
on I now live and two tracts or
parcels of land adjoining the
said plantation to be divided
between my two said sons Joseph
and Moses, to be equally divided
quantity and quality.
Item : I do hereby constitute and
and appoint my son John Parke
and my brother Joseph Parke and

Cont'd next page
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to Lincoln Co MO 1817
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Granville Co NC
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Josiah Wilson 1816-1859
to Adair Co KY

	

Harriett Jane ?

	

m Barbara Ingrammc1816

	

to Montgomery Co MO

	

Margaret c1821-John

	

John

	

m William Samuel Estes
m

	

Lune Nailing Perry 1792-1866m

	

m Nancy Wilson

	

William Perry 1822-1905
to Hickory Co MO

	

m Cynthia Stephens

Peggy c1794-c1860

	

Cyna Ann 1823-1907

Moses

	

m Slade Hammonds

	

1m William Hartley

m

	

Mary

	

to Grant Co WI

	

2m John Cline
John

	

-1766 — Halifax Co NC

	

m

	

Thomas Perry 1798-1849 -_

	

Mary c1825-m
will proved

	

m Mary Ann (Estes) Fick in

	

m James Nash

Halifax Co NC

	

to Clayton Co IA Thomas Lewis 1828-1893
William 1805-1850 —

	

1m Nancy A Hall
Joseph

	

m Hannah Hardesty

	

2m Ann Wheelerm

	

to Estill Co KY Elizabeth 183 1-1898Major

	

"where he has relatives" m James Huston

Joseph

	

-1785

	

Joseph 	 Lieuciller (Sylar) 1837-1918
m

	

1m Wiley Houston
will proved

	

Henry

	

2m Willis Pennington
Brunswick Co

VA

	

Jeconias

	

Aaron

	

Abraham 1828-c1851
m Kesiah

	

m x

Chana

	

Arthur	 	 Perry Clay 1829-1913

John

	

m Olive Maria Mitchell
Aaron

	

Thomas Leslie Combs 1833-1903

Aaron

	

-c1783 - Ingoda

	

m Harriett Simms

Florida Bruen 1836-1871
Molly 	 m John Thomas Collins

William Marion 1838-1909
Juda

	

m Rebecca L Hart

Rebecca

	

-

	

James Madison 1845-1936
m Sarah Caroline Wages

Cont'd next page
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my brother Aaron Parke full
whole and sole executors of this

,---my last will and testament . ..

A question might be raised
as to why the eldest, William,
was not mentioned . However,
the Deed Book of Warren Co has
this item:

William Parke of the County of

Edgecomb NC to John Parke of the
County of Bute (ed . now part of
Warren, Vance & Franklin Cos .).

5 Feb 1776, for 50 pounds Virginia

money, all the claim he the said
William Parke has to that tract
or parcel of land which John
Parke the father of the afore-
said William Parke & John Parke,
late of Halifax Co NC, deceased,

bought of Edward Powers of John-
ston Co 26 Nov 1746 . In his last

will and testament, dated 2 Nov
1764, John Parke gave this land
to John Parke his son, the land
lying on the south side of the
Tarr River . The title not appear-
ing clear enough to convey the

aforesaid land in fee simple to
him, the said John Parke as
appears by the will of his afore-
said father John Parke . . he the
above said William Parke eldest
son and heir of the aforesaid

John Parke of Halifax Co deceased
wants to bare himself and his
heirs of claiming any right or

title to the said land, and
conveys to his brother John
Parke all right that appears to
this land on south side of Tarr
River above the mouth of Buffalow,

Sims corner . . . 300 Acres

Mrs Howell goes on to say
that it seems more likely that
the son John mentioned above
would be the father of William
who married Synah Perry . He
seems to have been the only one

who owned land in Granville Co
and lived there.

Many other Parks are found
in the records of Franklin Co
including William, John and
Moses . Also in Greensville Co
and and Brunswick Co VA are
found Joseph and Moses among
others . The accompanying chart
indicates the relationships
that are believed to be correct

Three years ago our Junior
Members were challenged with
an undertaking to identify the
origin of various towns with
the name Park or Parkesburg
etc . There were over a hun-
dred listed in 33 states and
Canada . Unfortunately, that
didn't arouse them or inspire
them . To date we've never had
a response from them.

However, a few members were
motivated and rewarded by
their search . Parkdale AR was
discovered by Lois Park #636
to have been named for her
husband's grandfather Richard
Avery Park . Parks, in another
part of the state, she found
was named for a fellow who
operated a general store, but
he was long gone and only an

intensive genealogical research
it identify him . (see Vol

21 p16.

Towns Named After a Park/e/s
More recently Micki Crozier

#460 has provided information
on two towns in Kansas . The
first, Park City near Wichita,
had an interesting history but
was not named for a Park ances-
tor . As in many frontier towns
there was keen competition as
to which would be voted the
county seat, Around 1870
several settlers began promo-
ting Park City discribing the
seven beautiful nonexistant
parks in their community . The
Chisholm Trail where vast herds
of cattle were driven from
Texas to the railhead in Abi-
lene KS went through Wichita .

Much effort was made to have
the railroad directed to Park
City, but it wasn't to be.
Wichita won and the Park City
site was sold in 1877 for $13
back taxes!

Another town, Park, in Gove
Co was another disappointment.
It had originally been called
Buffalo Park for all the buf-
falo in the area . So, as
Micki says, we "struck out
again" . However, we do appre-
ciate her research.

Incidently, she can't join
us in Parkville for the 23rd
Convocation since she has a
succulent nursery (mail order)
business, plus a large flower
garden and greenhouse . Perhaps
you'd like her catalog! Write
to : Country Cottage, RD 2 Box
130, Sedgwick KS 67135 . She
says she has 400 sempervivums
and 200 sedums for sale . If
you don't know what they are
you probably aren't in the
market!
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Ancestral Safari

Ethelred the Unready or Ill-Advised?
by William G Cook #66

They were mostly sturdy,
brave and methodical, those
Saxon marauders who created
the Kingdom of Wessex . One
exception was Ethelred II the
Redeless . He was 17th gener-
ation of Cerdic, founding
father who successfully
invaded England in 495 and
died in 534 ; a descendant of
such men as Egbert (775-838),
King of all England ; Alfred
the Great (849-901), one of
the greatest men in history,
and Ethelred's own father,
Edgar the Peaceful (943-975)
whose 16-year reign was one
of happiness, internal order
and freedom from fear of
foreign invasion.

But Edgar's sudden death
on July 8, 975, put the unity
of the kingdom to the test.
He left two sons : Edward by
his first wife Ethelfled,
daughter of Earl Ordmer, and
Ethelred by his second,
Elfrida, , daughter of Earl
Ordgar of Devon . Neither boy
was old enough to rule and a
state of civil war developed
between the partisans.

Edward, the older, was the
natural heir and was crowned
King of Wessex soon after his
father died . On the surface
the teen-age ruler's relations
with his half-brother Ethelred
and step-mother Elfrida, were
friendly, and he paid them an
informal visit at Corfe
Castle, Dorset, on March 13,
978 . Some of Ethelred's
retainers came out to meet
him, seized his hands while
he was still in the saddle,
and stabbed him to death.
Within a year miracles occur-
red around his burial place
in Shaftesbury nunnery and he
comes down in history as St.
Edward the Martyr.

Queen Elfrida was alleged
to have plotted the assas-
sination to clear the way for
her son, but nobody was pun-
ished, and a month later the
10-year-old boy was crowned
King of Wessex.

Suspicion permeated Ethel-
red's reign . He was too young

to have been an accomplice in
the murder, but he never
escaped the consequences.
Throughout his life he be-
haved like a man who was never
sure of himself . He was inef-
fective in war (unlike other
kings of his line), yet prone
to acts of spasmodic violence.
His relations with his nobles
were clouded with mistrust.
He was a weak king in the
hands of councilors who were
inadequate in the face of new
Danish invasions . Bribing
them brought only temporary
relief . His weak and uncer-
tain militia could not hold
the enemy in check . The
loyalty of his nobles began
to waver . In the spring of
1002 an intolerable situation
was relieved by yet another
tribute -- this time of
124,000.

That autumn Ethelred com-
mitted a major political
crime . He ordered a general
massacre of all Danish men in
his realm -- those who had
settled peacefully and been
accepted . On St . Brice's
Day, Nov . 13, 1002, there was
a general slaughter . One of
the victims happened to be
the sister of the Danish king,
Swein . He retaliated and a
new war ensued, always on
English soil, lasting on and
off until 1013, when the Eng-
lish were prepared to accept
Swein as their king.

A beaten and humiliated
Ethelred managed to flee to
Normandy whose ruler, Duke
Richard II the Good was his
brother-in-law, Ethelred
having married his sister Emma
as his second wife . Only a
month into the new year Swein
died and his followers gave
their allegiance to his young
son Canute . Furious negoti-
ations began for Ethelred's
return, but this time the wary
English exacted a promise to
rule more justly, answer their
complaints with reforms and be
their true lord . Soon after
his return he led a successful
expedition against the young
and inexperienced Canute .

But the Dane fitted out a
new expedition in 1015 and
the troubles began again,
heightened by the revolt of
Ethelred's own son, Edmund
Ironside . On April 23, 1016,
while in London agonizing over
his problems, Ethelred died
and the English magnates
promptly chose Edmund as their
king . His valiant campaign to
liberate his kingdom, his death
and the capture of the throne
by Canute are another story.
Incidentally, among the spoils
of war, Canute got Ethelred's
widow, Emma, and he married her.

The English Royal Family
derives from the Kings of Wessex
through Edmund, but the Parke-
Thompson Clan descends through
Elgiva, Ethelred's daughter by
his first wife, also named
Elgiva, daughter of Thored,
Earl of Mercia . The girl mar-
ried Uchtred, Lord of Bamburgh
and ultimately Earl of North-
umbria, and the descent is
shown in 'Rain on Ancestral
Safari," by Edwin D Witter #
in Vol XX p39 . By his
second wife Emma, Ethelred fathered
among others, King Edward the
Confessor, who married but
left no children . His legacy
was Westminster Abbey.

An interesting English
custom was the assignment of
unflattering nicknames to some
of their celebrities, such as
"Longshanks", "Crouchback",
"Curt Hose", "Lackland" . So
with Ethelred . His name means
"Noble Counsel", but some un-
known scribe with heavy Saxon
humor, dubbed him Ethelred
Unred, meaning "Noble Counsel-
No Counsel" . The epithet has
come down to us mis-translated
as "The Unready", an inaccurate
but not entirely inappropriate
nickname for this misguided man.

References : American Ancestors and
Cousins of the Princess of Wales,
Roberts & Reitweisner ; Anglo-Saxon
Bishops, Kings and Nobles, William
G . Searle ; The Anglo-Saxon England,
Sir Frank Stenton ; The Fighting
Kings of Wessex, G . P . Baker;
A History of the Anglo-Saxons,
R. H . Hodgkin.
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The Child of 'Arlington' who became Mrs Robert E Lee

David L . Parke #13

It is quite natural when
visiting Washington DC to be
drawn to the imposing estate
'Arlington', across the
Potomac River overlooking the
city . On a recent trip with
my wife Jill #14, we spent
some time walking the grounds
of the National Cemetery and
finally up the hill to the
Custis-Lee Mansion . A book
that I came across in the
adjoining gift shop was en-
titled Mrs Robert E . Lee by
Rose MacDonald . Since I was
aware that she was a descen-
dant of William Parke (VA 1631)
I brought it home to study and
add to the Society's library.

Mrs Lee was born Mary Anna
Randolph Custis (seechart) p24
at 'Annefield' in Frederick
Co . VA (now Clarke Co .) on
10 Oct . 1808, the daughter of
George Washington Parke Custis
and Mary Lee Fitzhugh . There

...were three other children of
this marriage all of whom
- .Led within a year of their
birth.

G W P Custis's father John
Parke Custis died only six
months after his son's birth
in 1781 . When his grand-
father Daniel Parke Custis had
died in 1757 he had left his
wife Martha Dandridge with two

Mary Anna Randolph Custis

small children . She had then
married George Washington in
1759 . Now, in 1781, her
daughter-in-law Eleanor
Calvert had four children to
care for . Washington immedi-
ately offered to adopt the two
youngest, Eleanor Parke Custis
and George Washington Parke
Custis, making them part of
the Mt Vernon family.

'Parke' being part of the
name of those in each gener-
ation was no coincidence . The
land holdings acquired by

Robert Edward Lee

William 1 in 1631 consisted of
many thousands of acres in
and near Williamsburg VA . His
son Daniel 2 , who became Vir-
ginia's Secretary of State
added to this . And this, in
turn, was passed down to his
son Daniel who in his will
specified that those of later
generations must have 'Parke'
in their name to inherit his
fortune.

The fortune was divided
between his two daughters,
Lucy who married William Byrd
II and Frances who married
John Custis . Thus, when
Daniel Parke Custis, son of
Frances, married Martha
Dandridge in 1749 he was one
of the wealthiest land owners
in the Virginia Colony . A
clipping sent in by Terry
Parks #511 from the Los Angeles
Daily News (22 Apr 1985) tells
of the discovery of George
Washington's meticulous
ledgers in a vault at Washing-
ton & Lee University.

These ledgers show that
Martha's first husband left
her £ 29,650 in Colonial Vir-
ginia currency - about $5 .9
million in today's money . That
doesn't include the more than
17,000 acres of plantation
land . When Daniel died intes-
tate aged 45 the colonial law
specified that his 26 year old

Cont'd next pageCustis-Lee Mansion
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DANDRIDGE
to VA - 1633

	

to VA - 1652

	

to VA - 1633
William (VA 1633)

	

-1634

	

John 1 1599-

	

Rev Roland 1
m Sarah

	

m Joan Powell ?

	

rector Bruton Parish
1st cousin of Robert (MA 1630)

	

1633-1647

Daniel2 1628-1679

	

Mjr Gen John 2 1630-1696

	

Orlando2
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m	 m

Daniel 3 1669-1710	 Col John3 1653-1713

	

Francis Jones 3
m Jane Ludwell

	

m Margaret Michael

	

m

Frances 4 1689-1717n

	

m

	

Col John4 1678-1749

	

Col John 4
m

Col Daniel Parke5 1711-1757 m—Martha 5 1731-1802n

	

	

	

2m George Washington

n Martha Parke 6 175?-1773 John Parke6 1753-1781n
m Eleanor Calvert

Eleanor Parke7 (Nelly) 1779-1852 George Washington Parke 7n
m Lawrence Lewis

		

1781-1857
m Mary Lee Fitzhugh n

Angela Lewis

	

Mary Anna Randolph8 1808-1873	 m
(Mrs R E Lee's bridesmaid)

Col Daniel3 Parke	 Frances4 Parke	 DanielParke5 Custis	 Martha5 Dandridge

'Arlington' Cont'd from page 23

widow would receive one third
and the two children, Martha
and John, the remainder.

This inheritance was sig-
nificant to Washington in that
he was a child of his father's
second marriage and therefore
not in line to acquire his
family's fortune . Martha's
inheritance made it possible
for him to buy the Mt Vernon
plantation from his half
brother . All of this back-
ground becomes quite important
in the life of this article's
subject, Mary Anna Randolph
(Parke ?) Custis . In at least
one record the name Parke
appears after Randolph, thus
assuring her right to the
Parke fortune.

It wasn't the land or fin-
ancial security that was

meaningful to Mary . Nor was
it the priceless relics of Mt
Vernon - the furniture, the
plate and china, or even the
personal effects of the
'Father of our Country' . She
was enchanted by the family
pictures that were hanging on
the walls at 'Arlington' as
she grew up . The earliest
was of her gt gt gt grand-
father Daniel3 Parke who had
deserted his family, returned
to England and joined the army.
He distinguished himself in
the Battle of Blenheim in 1704
and was rewarded with the
Governorship of the Leeward
Islands . He had hoped it
might be the Governorship of
Virginia! Other paintings are
reproduced here.

Mary's father entertained
many of the distinguished

visitors to the Federal City
as Washington DC was known in
its early days . One of the
most pleasant incidents was in
1824 when Mary was fifteen.
Congress had invited General
Lafayette to visit the United
States . The General had met
Mr Custis, then a lad of three,
at Mt Vernon in 1784 . So it
was a special honor to welcome
this illustrious visitor to
'Arlington' . An impressive
parade was organized in Alex-
andria . General Lafayette
rode in a carriage followed by
Mr Custis and the General's
son . But Mary's eyes were on
one of the marshals in the
parade, young Robert Edward
Lee .

Robert and Mary had be-
come acquainted when their
families had visited one
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.LEE

	

CARTER
to VA - 1641

	

to VA - 1649

Richard 1	-1664

	

John 1 1620-1669
m Anne

	

2m Eleanor Brocas

Richard2 1647-1711

	

Robert 2 1663-1732 'King Carte]
m Laetitia Corbyn

	

m Judith Armistead

Lt Col Henry 3 c1691-1747

	

John3 1690-1742
m Mary Bland

	

m Elizabeth Hill

Lt Col Henry 4 1729-1787

	

Charles4 1732-1802
m Lucy Grimes

	

2m Anne Butler Moore

Gen Henry5 1756-1818 — m--AnneHill5
(Light Horse Harry)

	

of Shirley

_.Robert Edward 6 1807-1870n

	

n = picture

John Parke6 Custis Martha Parke6Custis

Mary Lee Fitzhugh

	

George WashingtonParke7 Custis

another in earlier years . It
might be said that they
practically grew up together.
There were others who courted
her at this time including
the Texas frontiersman Sam
Houston who was twice her age.

Two years after his gradu-
ation from West Point in 1829
Robert and Mary were married
at 'Arlington' . Their first
home was at Fort Monroe at
Hampton Roads VA and it was
here that their first child
was born, George Washington
Custis Lee, in September 1832.
Over the next 14 years the
other six children were born
at 'Arlington' no matter where

- ')ert was stationed.
As the wife of an army

officer Mary did her utmost to
provide him with a home . But
the military facilities did

not measure up to what she had
enjoyed at 'Arlington' . Later
tours of duty found the Lees
at Fort Hamilton in New York
Harbor and at St Louis . For
brief times they were able to
be together in the family home
when he had assignments in
Washington.

Mary's health turned for
the worse on the birth of
their second child, Mary Custis
Lee in 1835 . At the time,
Robert was surveying the boun-
dary between Ohio and Michigan.
Though she gained strength with
visits to mineral springs, her
health limited her activity and
travel for the remaining fifty
years of her life.

The spring of 1861 brought
to a climax the tensions that
had been mounting throughout
the nation . The secession of

Virginia on April 19th, four
months after the bombardment
of Fort Sumter, was something
that Col Robert E Lee hoped
never to hear . He knew that
as much as he loved the Union,
with Virginia's secession, he
could take no part in the in-
vasion of the Southern states.

Lee is probably the only
soldier in history to be
offered the command of both
opposing armies . General
Winfield Scott had ordered
Lee to Washington where every
motive and argument was used
to induce him to accept the
command of the Union Army,
but he resisted them all,
even to the sad parting words
of his old Commander.

Lee departed for Richmond
never to return to 'Arlington'.
Mary stayed on at the house
not wanting to believe what
was happening . Then one
morning a young cousin,
serving on General Scott's
staff, called on her to say
that the Union Army was about
to take possession of the
heights around 'Arlington'.

This called for action on
Mary's part to pack the family
valuables that included the
prized Washington papers and

Cont'd next page
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'Arlington' Cont'd from page 25

momentoes . As much as possible
was packed for forwarding to
Richmond . The precious paint-
ings were taken from their
frames and sent to 'Ravens-
worth', home of her cousins
the Goldsboroughs, where she
herself followed soon after.

The war years found her
moving to many homes of friends
and relatives . For a period
she and Robert were able to be
together in Richmond . Christmas
1861 found her at the 'White
House' plantation on the
Pamunkey River near Williams-
burg . This was where George
Washington and Martha had spent
their first days after their
marriage over a hundred years
before . It was now the pro-
perty of Mary's son William
Henry Fitzhugh Lee, known as
'Rooney' . He was off in the
Confederate Army serving under
his father.

When Mrs Lee was advised to
leave the house due to the
close proximity of the army
under General McClellan, she
left a note attached to the
.front door:

"Northern soldiers who profess
to reverence Washington, forbear
to desecrate the home of his
first married life, the property
of his wife, now owned by her
descendants ."

signed
A Granddaughter of Mrs Washington

Unfortunately the 'White House'
was burned to the ground soon
after.

A quiet home was all that
Robert and Mary wanted follow-
ing the surrender at Appo-
mattox . This was made avail-
able to them by Mrs Elizabeth
Randolph Cocke, owner of a
small cottage a few miles west
of Richmond . Later Robert
realized the importance of
getting back to work to set an
example for the other veterans
of the conflict.

A chance remark was made
by his daughter to a trustee
of Washington College that,
"they are offering my father
everything but the thing he
will accept ; a place to earn
honest bread while engaged in
some useful work ." Soon after,
General Lee was elected Presi-
dent of the college (later it
became Washington & Lee Univ .).
It was a happy arrangement for
both Robert and Mary . Their
last five years together were
involved with young people
including their daughters.

On one occasion Mary had
returned to 'Arlington' follow-
ing her husband's death in
1870 . She saw the house
deserted "never again to bear
the loved title of 'home' ."
Her cup of sorrow was full,
but no tears . On a clear day
in November 1875 Mary Anna
Randolph (Parke) Custis Lee

saw the sun set for the last
time.

See also the following articles:
"Daniel Parke I" by David Parke #13
Vol XX p24.
"Daniel Parke II" by Margery Fitts
#58 Vol XVI p33 & Vol XVII p5.
"G.W .P . Custis - George Washington's
adopted son" by Edmund J Lee MD
Vol XIX pl.
"Three White Houses" by Ruth Bourne
#412 Vol XX p40.

Bibliography:
The Noble Custis Family of the
Netherlands & Belgium, Cadet
Branch of England & Virginia
by Milton Rubincam
National Genealogical Society

Quarterly XXX p75-78

The Royal Ancestry of George
Washington Parke Custis by
Milton Rubincam
Genealogies of Virginia

Families Vol II p619-627

To Marry or to Study
by Sidney G Morton
Virginia Cavalcade Vol XII No 3

p23-27

Mrs Robert E . Lee 1939

	

by Rose Mortimer Ellzey
MacDonald

The Lady of Arlington (novel)
1953 by Harnett T Kane

Arlington House, a mansion that
was a monument by Roger Kennedy
Smithsonian Oct 1985 p156-165

ROBERT PARKE (MA 1630) m Martha Chaplin

William2 1606-1685 m Martha Holgate

Theoda3 1637-1718 m Samuel Williams

Martha Williams m Gov Jonathan Hunt Jr

Elizabeth Hunt m Ebenezer Pomeroy Jr

Ebenezer Pomeroy III m Mindwell Lyman

Eunice Pomeroy m Ebenezer Clark III

Jerusha Clark m Samuel Gates Jr

George Williams Gates m Sarah Todd

George Porterfield Gates m Elizabeth Emery
(built house in Independence MO)

Margaret Gates m David Willock Wallace

Elizabeth Virginia Wallace = Harry S Truman

(The above lineage is provided through the
courtesy of Gary Boyd Roberts, Research Librarian
at the New England Historic Genealogical Society .)

'FIRST LADY' Cont'd from page 17

Truman home in Independence Missouri

Cont'd page 32
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Immigrant : William (PA - C1770) Material supplied by Jean Isabelle Parke Lee #548

WILLIAM PARK m Jane Elliot

4 It is presumed that both were born in Scotland c1700 and were part of the Scottish plantation in Tyrone Co Ireland.

SAMUEL PARK m Anna Carson "the beautiful"

He was born 5 Dec 1723 near Stewartstown, Tyrone Co appears to have been the first to live in Stewartstown . He died
after Oct 1784 but before 1790 . She was born 31 Oct 1728 and died 25 Feb 1784 in Stewartstown . Children born there.

WILLIAM b 28 Sep 1748

	

— All children born

	

JOHN HOPKINS b 19 Aug 1803'—' RUSSELL b 23 Oct 1831
d

	

USA

	

Jerseytown Columbia Co PA

	

d 20 Sep 1864 Viola 	 IL

	

d 26 Feb 1917
m Sarah Patterson

	

JANE b 25 Nov 1771

	

m Elizabeth Gotschall

	

m Elizabeth Henry

ELIZA

	

b

	

SAMUEL b 25 Jul 1774

	

WILLIAM RUSSELL b 30 Jun 1805 ROBERT b 13 Mar 1833

d after Jan 1823

	

EDWARD P b 30 Jan 1807

	

d 10 Sep 1902
RUSSELL b 1 Dec 1776

	

m

	

SAMUEL b 5 Oct 1834
MD

	

d Jun 1851

	

EDWARD P b 7 Jun 1808

SARAH ELLIOT b c1752

	

m Martha Hopkins

	

d 2 Aug 1896
SAMUEL

	

b 9 Jun 1810
d8 Aug 1845

	

E ? b 1 Jul 1779

	

JOHN

	

b 28 May 1836

m

	

ABIJAH H b 13 Jul 1812

	

d

	

1836
ELIZABETH b 6 Oct 1781

	

JANET

	

b 13 Jul 1812

	

HARRIET JENKINS b 22 Nov 1837
JOHN

	

b c1754

	

ROBERT b 3 Nov 1873

	

CALEB HOPKINS b 23 Apr 1813

	

d 30 Nov 1871
d 1929

	

WILLIAM RUSSELL b 18 Jun 1786

	

EDWARD b 2 Jan 1840
m

	

MALVERN HULL b 5 Apr 1815
JOHN b 1 Jun 1788

	

d

	

1922
OSCAR

	

b 16 Jan 1817
SAMUEL b

	

JAMES L b 15 Oct 1790

	

d 25 Jan 1871

	

MATILDA b 5 Dec 1841
d

	

d 8 Oct 1846
m

	

ALEXANDER S b 26 Sep 1794

	

ARAMINTA b 21 Mar 1819
d 2 Oct 1889

	

WILLIAM b 14 Jul 1843

ROBERT b c1760

	

THOMAS b 23 May 1797

	

d 9 Jul 1923

d

	

MARTHA JANE b 2 Feb 1821

	

°RUFUS b 14 Mar 1845
d 1888m

	

d 14 Jun 1913
LOVINA

	

b 1826
DAVID

	

b c1764

	

CHARLES b 30 Apr 1847

d 12 Feb 1806

	

ROBERT JAMES b 20 Jun 1827

	

d

	

1907
d 9 Mar 1897m

	

OSCAR b 24 Oct 1849
CHARLES HOPKINS b 16 Jul 1830

	

d 19 Jul 1936
JANE

	

b 1770

	

d 1901
d 7 Jul 1858

	

(a son) b 29 Jan 1852

m

	

RUFUS

	

b 16 Jul 1830

	

d 29 Jan 1852
d 1830

	

ELIZABETH JANE b 11 Feb 1853
-JAMES

	

b 25 Feb 1772

	

°CHARLES ANDREW PARK, son of RUFUS was author of

	

b 8 Dec 1930
d 29 Mar 1851

	

Romance From the Old Family Tree 1954 Lincoln NE
from which most of above information derived.

George Albert Parks #331
holds the Steele Professorship
-of Earth Sciences at Stanford

aiv . He is a graduate of Univ.
of CA (Berkeley) and received
his doctorate from MIT . In

We'd like you to know -

1956 he married Anna Scoufop-
oulos of Cambridge MA and has
two children Peter John and
Louisa Ann . His lineage is
traced to a Thomas Parks of CT
who went to the Wyoming Valley
PA in 1800.

Charles Alden Burroughs
#694 is an 11th generation
descendant of Richard (MA 1635) .1
Born in Bristol CT, he holds a
degree in civil engineering
from the Univ of CT . He re-
tired last year as Captain in
,the National Oceanic & Atmos-
pheric Admin ., where he was
Chief of Staff to the Director,
after 27 years service . He
married Grace Edith Eicher of
Saugatuck MI in 1966 . From

Richard his lineage is through
Thomas2 Edward3 , Nathan4 ,
William -6, William Edward7 ,
William Henry8 to Lillian
Marie9 and his father William
Park Burroughs.
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JANE ?

	

WILLIAM 1782-1841	 	 LEWIS C. c1819-
JOHN, Jr

	

m Randolph Smith

	

m Elizabeth Cooksey

	

m Sarah Ann Griffin

2LEWIS

	

1785-1855

	

JAMES H 1822-
m Mary ?

	

m
ANNE

	

m Catherine Cooksey

	

WILLIAM H 1823-bef1856m John Pulliam

	

SARAH

	

1788-1851

	

m
m Cornelius Hardy

	

JOHN THOMAS 1829-1904

MARGARET

	

to Jasper KY 1811

	

m Anna Mary Spires

m James Nalle

	

3RICHARD 1791-1861

	

ELIZABETH CATHERINE 1835-1908
MARY

	

m Mary Tutt

	

1m John Joseph Barratt
2m William Anderson Upton

m Robert Jones

	

ELIZABETH c1793-
JAMES

	

WILLIAM CALHOUN 1811-1864m Sylvanus Kendrick

	

1m Mary Ann Wheat

	

4GABRIEL 1798-1880

	

2m Eliza Evans
1m Elizabeth Mays

	

JOHN WILSON 1813-1890
JOHN c1760-c1828

	

2m Mary Hardy

	

m Mariah Gilchrist
JOHN PARKS

	

m Katherine Harrison ?

	

3m Martha M Jernigan

	

ELIZABETH 1815-189?
c1708-aft1775

	

BERNARD ?

	

to Wilkes Co GA '.

	

to Monroe Co GA 1823

	

m John Cunningham
m Margaret True

	

MARY ANN 1817-1903JOHN JR

	

-
Came with father

	

SARAH ANN

	

m

	

2

	

m Benjamin Samuel Jr

from Ulster Prov .

	

m Thomas Tutt

	

CATHERINE 1818-1900

Ireland c 1715

	

to Nelson Co KY

	

PHOEBE c1804-

	

m William Tatom
m Richard Griffin

	

THOMAS T (or F) 1820-
Lived and died in

	

PHOEBE

	

-c1827

	

m x
Culpepper Co . VA

	

	in Absolom Kinsey

	

5 JOHN GRAVES c1809-1881	 MARTHA P. 1822-1881
RICHARD

	

Susan Pannell Stewett

	

m Thomas Burdett
1736-1817

	

m

	

LEWIS GRAVES 1824-1876
m Mary Graves

	

GABRIEL 1775-aft1850

	

FRANCES

	

-

	

m Augusta Georgia Houston
lived & died in

	

m Elizabeth Botts

	

m William Henry Starr

	

LOUISA JEANETTE 1827-1868

Culpepper Co VA

	

[to Rappahannock Co VA

	

MARY ANN c1823-

	

m William Nible McLean

	

m George Lewis Berry

	

GABRIEL HARRISON 1831-1864
Elizabeth Botts

	

m Amelia Williams Mims
m Gabriel Parks

ANN

	

FELIX GILBERT 1817-1888

	

- 1827

	

Mary Botts

	

lm Margaret Nixon

m Aaron Botts

	

John Fristoe

	

2m Sarah Tolbert

•

	

WILLIAM LEWIS1819-1884Immigrant•

	

Joseph Botts

	

m Sarah Ann Cartledge

John (VA - C1715)

	

m Jane Ford

	

3 MELVILLAc1822 - c1877
Most born in & all

	

m James Patterson Barker

Bernard Botts

	

lived in So Carolina MARY ANN 1823-c1882
m Francis Frelinghuysen SiegO ` .

	

m Susanna Reno ?

	

SARAH ELIZABETH 1824-
m James William Daugherty

Lucy Botts

	

RICHARD THOMAS c1826-
William Fristoe

	

m Frances A . Nixon

l Botts

	

MARTHA B . 1828-c1870Samuel

	

Malcolm Nicholson Cartledge
1m Susannah Stone
2m Mary Gaines

	

SARAH ANN c1825-
m Samuel A Patton

( P

	

. t

	

John Minor Botts

	

ELLEN c1827-
m Catherine D Peters

	

m x
Children of 2m

	

ELIZABETH c11829-1871
Thompson Botts

	

Most born & lived 4

	

m John Daniel Willis
1m Martha Kavenaugh Tutt

	

in Monroe Co GA

	

MARY CANDACE c1830-c1855
2m Elizabeth B Moore

	

m Robert Norseworthy Richardson
FRANCIS ASBURY 1832-1872

Sarah Botts

	

m Virginia Cunningham
m Innis Brown

	

LEWIS c1836-c1846
m x

Child of 3m	 	 MELVILLE JERNIGAN 1849-1919
m Miranda Holland
to TX c1900

ANNE E . S . c1837-
m

	

Lear
RICHARD STEWETT 1839-aft1915

5

		

m Elizabeth Minerva Grayson
JAMES GABRIEL 1841-1920
m Ann Robson (or Robinson)

MARY EMILENE c1845-
m Lyle Millan

The name JOHN seems to have
been the most popular among
the early Parkes arriving in
this country from the British
Isles . In this issue alone
are two charts tracing back to
a John, and both of them lived
in Virginia . Harold Park #325
found at least ten living in
York Co PA at the same time!

The John we will consider
here is identified as:

John (VA c1715)
This will separate him from
John (VA 1735) presumed father

of Moses, Noah, Ebenezer and
others mentioned in the News
letter over the past year.
You have probably noted that
we now identify immigrants by
the state in which they first
arrived followed by the date
of arrival . Since we now have
over 60 identified this seems
like the only sure way to
avoid confusion . The John on
page 20 of Halifax Co NC has
not yet been found to be the
immigrant and so does not have
the above designation .

Gabriel Parks Rumble #233
has been working on his Parks
lineage for many years with
the helpful assistance of his
brother Alfred R . Rumble who
has spent "endless hours at
the Library of Congress and at
the National Archives ." Gabe
has had much correspondence
with other members of our
Society which no doubt has
been to his and their advan-
tage .

	

-
Until more substantial

Cont'd next page
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John Parks (VA c1715

	

(see articles on George
m Margaret True

	

Watt Park Vol 17 p33

Richard2 c1736-

	

with chart p 42, and

m
Mary Graves

	

Vol 18 p7 .)

John3 c1760-
m Katherine Harrison

William4 1782-

	

John Perkins Barratt 1795-
m Elizabeth Cooksey

	

(to Charleston SC 1816)

Elizabeth Catherine Parks -m-John Joseph Gall Barratt

John
Perkins6 Barratt m Martha Jordan	 John (PA c1745), John2-3-4,

Mary Barratt 1890-1975

	

m George Watt5 Park 1852-1935

George Barratt Park

	

William John Park #337

proof can be found it is now
r ient that John 1 was brought

this country from the Ulster
Province of Ireland by his
father whose identity has not
been found . John is known to
have been a blacksmith-farmer
(probably tobacco) who became
a Virginia planter . A planter
is defined as one who owns
400 or more acres . In 1754
he was a 'foot soldier' . As
one of the thousands of so
called 'Scotch-Irish' in this
country at the time of the
Revolution with a strong dis-
like for the English who had
made life untenable in the old
country, it must have pleased
him to have his son Richard 2
fighting for our freedom.

John3 moved his family to
Wilkes Co GA . He was a farmer,
a judge, a money-lender (before
the days of banks in Georgia),
a legislator, a trusted coun-
selor and generally, a person
of local prominence.

Since many of the Parks in
Georgia were slaveholders,
their slaves took their owner's .
-

surname . And so, as Gabe,
notes, there is today a large
population of black and mulatto
Parks . the Atlanta phone book
lists over 500 Parks both black
and white . The entertainer,
Bert Parks, also from Georgia,
picked it for a stage name.
His father was Aaron Jacobson.

In the fifth generation is
the name John Joseph Barratt
who married Elizabeth Catherine

Parks . The small chart shows
that they were the grandparents
of Mary Barratt, the second
wife of George Watt Park who
founded the Park Seed Co .*

Mary Candice Parks, daughter
of Gabriel 3 was the great
grandmother of Gabriel Parks
Rumble #233 . He is now helping
to plan next year's Convoca-
tion to be held in Georgia.
* see Vol 17 p33 & Vol 18 p7.

Spencer's Corner Burying Ground, Northeast NY A discouraging sign for genealogists!

Letter to the Editor:
From Marjorie B Moore #47

"I have a few comments to
add regarding the Oblong
border between NY & CT .VoI 23 p8

I was born in a little town
3ton Corner 8 miles north of

Millerton . Boston Corner orig-
inally belonged to Massachu-
setts .

There are three burying
grounds which might prove
useful in locating more Parkes.
One is Spencer Corners which
is 2 miles north of Millerton,
not on Rt #22 but on the road
going to what is now a State
Park - Taconic - called the
Rudd Pond Rd in my day.

Another cemetery is called
Smithfield burying ground in
Amenia NY and lastly, the

Winchell Mtn . burying ground
about 2 miles west of Miller-
ton . Most of these cemeteries
go back to the 1700s . So
maybe Joseph 4Parke's grave
will come to light!
(vol 23 p10)

My ancestor, Desire Spicer
who married Nathaniel Holmes
is buried at Spencer Corners.
She was a niece of Joseph 4
(Nathaniel 3 , Thomas2 Robert 1 )
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Historian's Corner
Theodore E . (Tad) Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201

Phone : 414 445 8894 (evenings)

A time-out is needed here.
I really had intended to cover
some more Roger material, but
after several rewrites I have
decided that I need to take
more time to do a proper job
based on the additional items
sent to me recently . Instead,
I would like to discuss what
we should be doing to preserve
family history and heritage,
especially our own.

We probably don't think of
ourselves as 'making history',
but indeed we are! Down the
road 50, maybe 100 years, there
will be those who will be re-
searching family lines as we
are doing today . What will
be their portion? Will they
have an easier time of it than
we are having, or will they
also have to struggle to learn
who's who?

We should be learning les-
sons from our forbears in this
regard . Now is the time to
do something about it . What
it takes is some planning,
both in regard to the work we
have done on our ancestry, and
also on our own life's story.

For our ancestral work we
need to consider two points.
First, it should be organized.
From time to time it is really
necessary to take a break, to
stand back and look at the
overall picture . Is our work
organized and indexed so that
someone working with it later
will be able to pick up where
we left off? Will they under-
stand what we do and don't
have? We must try to make an
objective evaluation on that
point . Like it or not, we
won't always be around togive
explanations on what we meant.

So, here is a check list of
organizational pointers for
your guidance:

A . The main part of our
work should be bound (ring
binders are fine) so that all
pages are together and can be
readily organized . Binders
should be properly labeled as
to what they contain . Other-
wise they may be mistaken for
old scrap books, school books,

or even cook books.
B. Each volume should have

a title page giving the rough
contents, and who has prepared
this work.

C. Ancestral charts should
follow the title page with
notes covering each part of
that particular volume . This
gives a road map that is so
often missing.

D. Each family unit should
have its own Family Group Sheet
followed by narrative family
unit history . Make full use of
your FGS and narrative . If
there are questionable items,
make that clear . And for
goodness sake, always give the
source reference . Where did

"That's our only gran pa, and we spoil him rotten ."

you find it?
E. As to documents, I

favor placing them in 9x12
envelopes, labeled with person
or persons and their appropri-
ate group sheet number, also a
listing of the envelope's
contents.

F. There will, most likely,
be other items that can not be
easily classified, such as neg-
atives, books, and manuscripts.
In each of these cases you will
need to develop a storage plan
and make an inventory . Put it
in the first volume of your
bound family history.

I have mentioned several
considerations for organizing
your records in earlier articles.
Volumes 20 and 21 might be
helpful for you to re-read at
this time.

Organization is the first
step . Secondly, have you
written your own life's story?
I find it most amazing that
people will spend years tracing
their ancestry, but ignore
their own generation to the

point of non-existence . It
certainly should be the eas

	

t
to document! By writingdow
in narrative form your own and
your family's story you will
be giving future generations a
glimpse of the part you played
in today's world . They can't
find it anywhere else . Please
don't cheat them out of this
unique opportunity.

The final consideration
comes in asking "what happens
to our records when something
happens to us" . Will our
efforts be carried forward, or
will they be lost forever?
Ideally we all hope to find
someone in our family who is
interested in genealogy and
who will have an interest in
carrying on our work . Plans
for that should be made now,
while there is still time . All
too much hard work has been
lost because those who came
after either didn't know or
didn't care . Make others
aware of your wishes so they
can be carried out as you
want them to be.

Are there others inyour
family who have genealogical
material that should be saved?
Do they even know what it is
that should be saved? Make
them aware of your concern and
don't be afraid to ask for the
items you want now, before they
are tossed out as so much junk.
Genealogists lose untold re-
sources each time a home is
cleaned out . Many times,
those appointed to do that
chore have no idea what is of
value and what isn't.

Family treasures come in
many forms . They may be silver,
china, jewelry, or they may
include pictures, scrapbooks
and letters . All this comes
to mind in light of a recent
death on my own family . As
executor I went through a
houseful of belongings - 93
years worth! I found things
that, to me as a genealogist,
are absolute treasures that I
had not known existed ; old
bibles with family records for
generations, several sample
one of which dated from the
1700's, also with a complete
family record, signed quilts

Cont'd next page
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Descendants of Peter (CT - C1748)
Member

LUCY (2P1) 1748-

	

ISRAEL PALMER (3P1) 1774-1868 -- 1m LOIS (4P1) 1794-

	

Descendants

MELVIN (2P2) 1751-1804

	

lm Abigail Sterry

	

STERRY (4P2) 1797-1876

	

( ) = spouse

m Margaret Palmer

	

2m Ada Main

	

m Lucy Slocum

PETER PARK

	

WILLIAM (2P3) 1753-

	

MARGARET (3P2) 1779-1860

	

EMILY (4P3) 1804-

1726-

	

ELIJAH (2P4) 1755-

	

WILLIAM (3P3) 1781-1858

	

CHARLES CLINTON (4P4) 1807-
b Scotland ?

	

ALLEN (3P4) 1783-1867

	

m Susan L Couse
m Lucy McDowell MARY (2p5) 1757-

	

m Lydia Thompson URSULA McCURDY (4P5) 1807-1835
lv Stonington CT PELEG (2P6) 1759-

	

LOIS (3P5) 1786-

	

m Jesse Chapman
ASA (2P7) 1761-

RUSSELL GOULD (3P6) 1790-

	

ANSON EARL (4P6) 1809-
MERCY (2P8) 1763-

	

m Olive Gleason

	

m Princess P Park

ELIZABETH (2P9) 1765-  JOHN BENJAMIN (3P7) 1793-1849

	

2m ALVIN HART (4P7) 1811-
m Cyprian Cook

	

LOUISA (3P8) 1796-

	

m Martha Perry

SALLY (2P10) 1770-

	

, pALMER (3P9) 1799-1866

	

BIELBY PORTEUS (4P8) 1813-1873

m Betsy Nicholson

	

m Nancy W Main

Family Group

	

CLARISSA MARIAH (4P9) 1814-
Sheet Number

	

-- 629

	

DEWITT RIPLEY (4P10) 1816-1866-- (77)
m Harriet 0 Chapman

ELBERT ORRIN (4P11) 1819-1896 — 8, (9), 91,
m Frances Esther Park

	

122, 263,264

FAXON BURROWS (4P12) 1822-

	

-1
m Cynthia A Smith

LUCY CAROLINE (4P13) 1824-
m Jesse B Slocum

LEROY (4P14) 1826-

	

-80, 94, 110,
m Harriet Ada Stanton

	

373, 611

Death Notices - from page 19
Josephine Co (1856)

E W Parks

	

14 Jan 1913
Klamath Co (1882)
Andrew Parks

	

13 Jun 1920
M (stillborn) Parks 12 Sep 1920

Lane (1845)
Flossie Caroline Park15 Oct 1918
Gilbert Franklin Parks26 Sep 1915
Jas . Parkes

	

22 Apr 1908
Margaret A Parks

	

23 Mar 1908
Silva Norma Park

	

22 Aug 1909
Lincoln Co (1893)
Louise(stillborn) Park 12 Jul 1918

Malheur Co (1887)
Ada Rebecka Parke

	

23 Feb 1912
Marion Co (1843)
Daniel (OSH) Parks

	

9 Mar 1917
Myrtle Florence Park 28 Jan 1915

Polk Co (1845)
Maxwell E Parks

	

25 May 1914
Miriam Lois Park

	

9 Nov 1909
Tillamook Co (1853)

(F) Parkes

	

17 Mar 1920
Henry Foster Parke

	

10 Oct 1917
Umatilla Co (1862)
Lucy Jane Parks

	

7 Aug 1919
Lula Parks

	

28 Sep 1907
Union Co (1864)
Adena Parke

	

22 Sep 1910
Alv y Charles Park

	

4 Feb 1916
Mrs Matilda Jane Parks27 Jun 1906
Martha N Parks

	

5 Nov 1906
Wasco Co (1854)
Joseph Irwin Parke

	

3 Aug 1912
Yamhill Co (1843)
Leonard Newton Parks 20 Oct 1903
Levi J Parks

	

23 Mar 1904
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belonging to my great grand-
mother, stored for at least
the last 50 years in a cedar
chest and fortunately, in
, perfect condition . While there

a market value for these
.,treasures, they also have a
sentimental value to me that
is immeasurable . These are
the things that must and will
be handed down to future gen-
erations.

Even more rewarding was the
discovery of scrapbooks dating
from the late 1800's, and
nearly thirty years of letters
to and from an eldest son,
covering his college, war and
conservatory periods . To the
uninitiated, they would most
likely have been sold or burned,
forever lost to the descendants
who would have wanted to know
about these early ancestors.
To me, it is a new reflection
on someone who meant much to
me.
Now is the time, before it

is too late, while you are
still in good health, to organ-
ize and plan to pass your
precious records on to future
generations . Please don't
make them regret the loss of

'r family story .
Peace

Tad



FIRST LADY - Cont'd from page 26

He ran for a judgeship in
Jackson County (MO) and was
elected in 1922 . Four years
later he was advanced to
Presiding Judge with a big
plurality . His strong victory
had made him a tremendous
asset to the Democrats and
Bess found herself the wife
of a professional politician.

Margaret writes, "Perfect
union suggests that there has
to be a surrender of one self
to the other self - usually
the woman to the man . Bess
Truman never did that . But
she also never forgot the
promise that she had made to
Captain Truman in Trinity
Church back in 1919 . When he
announced his candidacy for
the United States Senate, she
was there, beside him . No one,
except the candidate, was
aware of the reluctance and
doubt in her troubled heart ."
Leaving Independence for Wash-
ington was most painful and
threatening for Bess.

For the next 18 years
Washington was a part of Bess's
life . During the early war
years Harry was travelling
much of the time . Bess stayed
in Washington, running his
office, signing letters, deal-
ing with job-seekers and
visiting Missourians . The
1944 Democratic National Con-
vention picked Harry as FDR's
running mate . He had tried to
say NO but the pressure was
too great.

Margaret comments, "Bess
could have told him that the
whole idea of him one day be-
coming President and her be-
coming First Lady was intoler-
able to her . But there was
an invisible line in their
partnership that Bess never
crossed - a line that divided
a wife's power over her hus-
band between influence and
control . Bess never heitated
to try to influence Harry
Truman's decisions . But she
never attempted to control
him ." She allowed him to
accept the high office, even
though she dreaded the pain it
might cause her.

She was, Margaret points
out, losing the serene, com-
fortable life of a Senator's
wife, which she had worked so

hard to master . She was 59
years old, and all her life
she had been making sacrifices
for people, putting herself
and her concerns second to her
mother's peace of mind, her
brother's welfare, her daugh-
ter's health, her husband's
career ."

Then came the fateful day,
12 April 1945 . FDR was dead
and Harry was sworn in as the
33rd President of the United
States . Bess was determined
to chart her own course as
First Lady . She could and did
admire Eleanor Roosevelt, but

Bess Truman with daughter Margaret
Robert Parke (MA 1630) descendants

she had no intention of attemp-
ting to imitate her . The de-
cision to drop the atomic bomb
on Japan deeply disturbed her.
She wished that Harry had con-
sulted her . She was forced to
face a very unpleasant fact.
She had become a spectator
rather than a partner in this
period of their life together.

Following Harry's election
in 1948 it seemed to him that
everything in the world was
going wrong at once . Labor
strikes - the Russians were
becoming impossible - major
unrest in the armed forces.

"Although the world was
definitely out of joint,"
Margaret continues, "something
very important was happening
at the White House that made

the mess a lot easier for the
President to bear . Around
this time, Bess beganjoining
Harry in his upstairs stud
each night for a long, quie t.
discussion of the issues, the
problems, the personalities
with which he was grappling.
Bess had returned to the
Truman partnership ."

"One night in 1952, Mother
sat down with Dad in his study
and told him that she could
not survive another four years
in the Presidency . She did
not think he could do it either
- but she was speaking for
herself, first . That warning
shook Dad to the depths of his
soul ."

One Christmas, when they
were once again comfortably
settled back in Independence,
Harry found Bess sitting
before the fire with piles of
letters surrounding her . As
she finished one she tossed it
into the fire.

"Bess," he said, "What are
you doing?"

"Burning our' letters," she
said . To which he replied,
Bess, think of history ."

"I have," Bess stated and (
tossed another letter onthe
fire!

Harry died the day after
Christmas in 1972 . Bess con-
tinued to live in the old home.
She enjoyed visits from her
daughter Margaret and the four
grandsons . A festive party
took place to mark her 96th
birthday in 1981, a year before
her death . When told that she
had been listed in the Gallup
Poll among the top 20 most
admired women in America, her
response was : "I don't know
why ."

An interesting genealogical
fact of which neither she nor
Harry were probably aware was
that she was a 7th cousin once
removed of Henry A . Wallace
who was replaced by Harry as
the Vice President in 1944.
And she was a 7th cousin of
Thomas E . Dewey whom Harry had
defeated for the Presidency in
1948.

References : Bess W . Truman by
Margaret Truman Daniel, 1986

MacMillan . First Ladies by

	

Margaret Brown Klapthor, 1975
National Geographic Society.
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